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Abstract.
A surge current robustness improvement based on experimental surge current evaluation is proposed for various layout designs of 1.2kV silicon carbide junction barrier Schottky
diodes. The silicon carbide devices working at temperatures significantly higher than silicon
power devices need specific reliability tests, adapted to high temperature operation and/or
high power density specific for this new generation of power devices. Theoretical prediction
of surge current capability by computer simulation is not possible because of 3-D effects occurring at high current density. The only available method for surge current characterization
is the experimental destructive test. The self-heating effects, the bipolar activation characteristic during the applied power and the temperature developed inside the diode’s body during
the power pulse are observable on the I-V characteristic by the use of 10ms sinusoidal power
current pulses.
Key-words: Surge current, SiC (silicon carbide), layout, diode, Schottky diode, JBS
diode (junction barrier Schottky diode).

1.

Introduction

The wide band gap power devices are desired by a continuously growing market due to their
capability to operate at high temperature and/or high current density. The new generation of
SiC power devices is able to ensure unparalleled performance of the power systems [1]. Most
applications of commercially available SiC diodes are for 1.2kV. The already extensive use of
SiC diodes brings new challenges in in terms of reliability. Many studies on the surge current
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robustness were done in the past decade to present [2–6], [8, and 10]. New power applications ask
for improved performances and a good compromise between leakage current and surge current
capability.
The main limitations of the Schottky diodes are the surge current capability and the high
leakage current mainly at elevated temperature. Therefore, the best compromise for high voltage
diode is represented by the junction barrier Schottky (JBS) design that is a merger between
Schottky and bipolar diodes embedded on a single chip. Theoretically, this combination should
have a benefic effect on the surge current capability, because the bipolar activation is limiting the
voltage drop on the diode and thus limits the dissipated power.
However, the bipolar enabling is strongly dependent on the JBS diode’s layout and temperature. A higher temperature of JBS diode is able to activate the bipolar conduction at lower
current. Taking into account the self-heating of the device and the 3-D effect of the current flow,
like geometrical current crowding or locally thermal induced current crowding, we can conclude
that the best way to evaluate the SiC JBS diode surge current ruggedness is the experiment.

2.

Brief description of JBS principle of operation

Fig. 1 depicts a cross section comparison between Schottky diode and JBS diode. The JBS
include P+ implanted islands over the whole conduction anode contact. The ratio between P +
implanted layer Lp and the Schottky contact Ln is a variable of the JBS design.
In reverse mode, the depletion regions of adjacent PN junctions reach together at a higher
voltage, shielding the Schottky zone that is known to provide higher leakage current than the
bipolar junctions.

Fig. 1. Cross section comparison between: a) Schottky diode and b) JBS diode (color online).

2.1.

Reverse leakage shielding

Fig. 2 explains the reverse leakage reduction principle of JBS diodes. It is well known that
leakage current of the Schottky diodes is several orders of magnitude higher than bipolar diodes
leakage. In order to reduce the leakage current, a combination between the Schottky diode and
the bipolar diode was developed on the same chip as already presented in Fig. 1. Its name is
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JBS (Junction Barrier Schottky) or MPS (Merged PN Schottky) diode. The PN junctions and
the Schottky contact are connected together in parallel by the metal contact deposited onto the
semiconductor device surface (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). At low reverse voltage V1 both bipolar
junction and Schottky contact are surrounded by a thin depletion layer (Fig. 2a). Increasing
the reverse voltage to the value V2>V1 the depleted regions of the bipolar zones enlarge (Fig.
2b) and the depleted zone of the Shottky contact is strangulated. Further increasing the reverse
voltage module to a value V3>V2 the bipolar depleted regions are touching each other forming
a continuous depleted region that completely shields the Schottky contribution (Fig. 2c). A
comparison between leakage current of Schottky and JBS diodes of the same area is given in
Fig. 3. More than two orders of magnitude less leakage current is obvious for the JBS diodes.

Fig. 2. a) Leakage current at low reverse voltage V1; b) Leakage current at V2>V1, without bipolar
depletion pinch-off; c) Leakage current at V3>V2 with bipolar depletion pinch-off (color online).

2.2.

Forward mode operation

In forward mode around the nominal current, the JBS diode is working like a Schottky diode
because of significantly lower threshold voltage Vth of the Schottky than the bipolar diode,
V(th−bipolar) ∼
roughly two times lower: V(th−Schottky)
= 2. At higher currents, when the voltage drop of
the Schottky contact due to the current flow near the bipolar junction exceed the threshold voltage of the bipolar junction, the bipolar conduction is enabled and minority carriers are injected
into the drift layer, decreasing the ON resistance of the diode.
Fig. 4 compares the forward characteristics of JBS and Schottky diodes having the same
Schottky barrier and contact area. In this figure, for a JBS forward voltage drop less than 3 V
the injected current of the bipolar junction is negligible. Over VF>3V the bipolar conduction
is activated and the PN junction injects minority carriers that decrease the resistivity of the drift
layer and consequently the voltage drop for higher currents. The JBS diodes behave two typical
conduction slopes of the I–V characteristic. The slope 1 and slope 2 describes two working
regions of the JBS diode (Fig. 4). Slope 1 represents the dominant Schottky current flow and
slope 2 represents the sum of bipolar and Schottky current flow after the bipolar activation. From
practical point of view the bipolar activation point could be considered the intersection point of
the two slopes. Note that bipolar activation point is strongly dependent of the layout.
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Fig. 3. Leakage current comparison between SiC Schottky JBS diodes (color online).

Fig. 4. Conduction comparison of typical SiC JBS and Schottky diodes (color online).

3.

Surge Current Method

Surge current tests were performed on a proprietary high current source (Fig. 5). It is able
to provide 10ms half sine 500A peak current pulse. The principle schematic of the high current
tester is illustrates in Fig. 6.
The data acquisition and the pulse visualization are performed by a two channel-100 MHz,
Tektronix TDS-1012B oscilloscope. The current signal ID through the DUT is measured on a
100 mΩ current shunt. Both the voltage drop VD on the DUT and the current signal ID on the
shunt are measured in four point Kelvin configurations. The VD and ID signals are buffered
to the oscilloscope inputs by instrumentation amplifiers. The use of instrumentation amplifiers
is strictly necessary in order to avoid the parasitic contact resistance contribution. More details
about the high current tester and its functions are presented in [5].
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For testing the surge current robustness, successive steps of increasing amplitude pulses with
a short duty cycle was gradually applied up to the device destruction. The duty cycle must allow
the device temperature to return to its starting value after applying each individual pulse [6, 7].
The self-heating is observable as a hysteresis of I-V characteristic. Higher the temperature
self-heating range, larger is the hysteresis (example in Fig. 6a). The maximum temperature
occurs on the

Fig. 5. High current supply tester(color online).

Fig. 6. High current supply principle schematic (color online).
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Layout Design and Technology

Surge current capability was experimentally investigated for various 1.2 kV SiC sample
diodes having different layout design, L1, L2, L3, L4 initially designed for JBS leakage current improvement [9]. All the four designs were fabricated using tungsten metal barrier contact
[10]. The epitaxial thickness is tepi = 12 µm and the epitaxial doping Nepi = 5×1015 cm−3 . The
anode deposition onto the tungsten barrier is Ti/Ni, and respectively only Ni for the cathode.
After metal contact annealing, a second metallization consisting in 3 µm Al layer for the anode,
and a Ti/Ni/Au stack for the cathode were finally deposited. The process ended up with a thick
polyimide passivation for high voltage capability
L1 design consists in a pure Schottky diode used as reference for the sake of comparison with
other designs (Fig. 7a).
L2 design consists in a SiC JBS diode having embedded parallel linear P+ stripes with
LP =3 µm and LN =4 µm (3P-4N ratio). All stripes are connected to the surrounding implanted
P+ ring (Fig. 9a).
L3 design consists in a SiC JBS diode integrating concentric individual P+ stripes with 2P3N ratio between the P+ implant and the N Shottky contact. The L3 design embeds also two
larger internal P rings and an external one of 22 µm aimed to improve the bipolar conduction
during surge current (Fig. 11a).
L4 design (Fig. 13a) consists in a SiC JBS diode design that embeds 4 m hexagonal P+
implanted dots separated by 6 µm distance (4P-6N ratio).

5.

Experimental results of various layout design

Samples of the four layout design described in the section 1 were submitted to surge current
tests (IFSM ) up to the device failure. The leakage current was recorded as an electrical signature of
the device failure, in order to observe the affected zone before destruction and to avoid for further
analyses catastrophic destruction of the surface. The test was stopped when a significant increase
of the leakage current occurred. The JBS behavior was compared to the reference Schottky diode
performances.

5.1.

L1 design

Fig. 7 refer to L1 design and shows captures of the a) Schottky layout, b) diode surface before
and respectively c) after the destructive surge current test. After surge current degradation, the
overheated zones due to the surge current are observable around the anode metal contact.
Fig. 8a illustrates the I-V curve of L1 design (Schottky diode). Due to the positive thermal
coefficient of the SiC resistivity and to device self-heating, the I-V plot behaves a strong hysteresis. A current saturation is observable on the I-V plot. That means a low current increase
determine a large voltage drop and consequently a large dissipated power in this current-voltage
zone. The collapse current of L1 design occurs at 50A.
Fig. 8b shows the leakage current of the diode after each applied test current pulse.
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Fig. 7. Capture of Schottky design L1–pure Schottky: a) layout b) before and c) after surge current destructive test (color online).

Fig. 8. a) I-V surge current plot of L1 design b) Leakage current versus applied test current to Schottky
diode (color online).

5.2.

L2 design

Fig. 9 refers to L2 design. It shows captures of a) JBS mask layout with P+ parallel stripes, b)
JBS diode surface before and respectively c) after the destructive surge current test. The bipolar
to Schottky ratio is 3P-4N.
Fig. 9c shows that the surge current flows over a large area of the diode chip, indicating a
real improvement performed by the embedded bipolar PN junctions. The L2 design collapsed at
75A, compared to 50A of the L1 design.
The surge current I-V curve of L2 SiC JBS diode design is shown in Fig. 10a; in Fig. 10b the
leakage current after each applied test current pulse is represented. At low current up to ∼50A
the L2 JBS diode behaves like a Schottky diode. The curve path when the current increase and
decreases is indicated by the arrows. Increasing the current to values that enable the bipolar
conduction, the current further increase abruptly showing a negative differential resistance; this
behavior is due to strong minority carrier injection by the PN bipolar junction zones. The typical
I-V characteristic of a JBS diode after the bipolar activation has the shape of an intersected loop.
The bipolar activation voltage depends on the semiconductor drift layer resistivity, the bipolar to
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Schottky ratio and temperature. In the case of surge current, the temperature parameter is induced
by the device self-heating. Therefore the local temperature is dependent on the semiconductor
resistivity, current and layout geometry.

Fig. 9. Capture of Schottky design L2-JBS P stripes (3P-4N ratio): a) layout b) before and c) after surge
current destructive test (color online).

Fig. 10. a) I-V surge current plot of SiC JBS diode L2 design; b) Leakage current versus applied test current
L2 SiC JBS diode design (color online).

5.3.

L3 design

Fig. 11 refers to L3 design. It shows captures of a) JBS mask layout with P+ concentric
parallel stripes, b) JBS diode surface before and respectively c) after the destructive surge current
test. The bipolar to Schottky ratio is 2P-3N.
The results of surge current tests on L3 design JBS diode, is plotted in Fig. 12a. Surprising,
the surge current capability of this design is only 41 A, 20% lower than the reference L1 design
(Schottky diode). We would expect at least a similar behavior as L2 design but for a better current
handling. The bipolar conduction is enabled at a quite high voltage drop and the curve hysteresis
reveals a dominant Schottky conduction.
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The leakage current versus the applied test current is presented in Fig. 12b.
Examination of the L3 design diodes surface after surge current (Fig. 11c), reveals X shape
over-heated zones. They indicate current crowding on the direction of the curved zones of the
P+ implanted concentric strips. The X shape rays correspond to the corners distribution of the
bipolar junction rings embedded in anode (Fig. 11a). This figure is in perfect correlation with the
layout geometry presented in Fig. 11c. The geometrical crowding effect limits the surge current
capability of the L3 design that have a current handling capability significantly lower than SiC
Schottky diode. The small loop of the I-V curve from Fig. 12a indicates an incipient bipolar
activation. However this bipolar activation was restricted to a limited area visible in Fig. 11c
because of the current crowding, thus limiting the surge current capability of the L3 design JBS
diode.

Fig. 11. Capture of Schottky design L3-JBS P concentric (2P-3N ratio): a) layout b) before and c) after
surge current destructive test (color online).

Fig. 12. a) I-V surge current plot of three L3 SiC JBS diodes design; b) Leakage current versus applied test
current of three SiC JBS diodes L3 design (color online).

5.4.

L4 design

Fig. 13 refers to L4 design. It shows captures of a) JBS mask layout that embeds hexagonal
P+ implanted dots, b) JBS diode surface before and respectively c) after the destructive surge
current test. The bipolar to Schottky ratio is 4P-6N.
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Fig. 13. Capture of Schottky design L4- JBS P hxagonal (4P-6N ratio): a) Layout; b) before and c) after
surge current destructive test (color online).

In Fig. 14a are shown the surge current results for L4 design. The surge current capability of
this design is only 45A, lower than Schottky diode. The plot from Fig. 14a indicates a typical
I-V Schottky characteristic.
Looking Fig. 13c, one can observe localized destruction zones indicating hot-points produced
by random local bipolar activation of the P+ implanted hexagonal dots. However, on the I-V
characteristic the bipolar activation is not observable because the small area of the bipolar current
crowding that leads to thermal runaway and finally to collapse of L4 designs JBS diode.

Fig. 14. a) I-V surge current plot of SiC JBS diode L4 design; b) Leakage current versus applied test current
L4 SiC JBS diode design.

6.

Effect of limited curvature radius

The limited curvature radius plays an important role in the current crowding effect. The
corners of active area concentrate the current at a higher density than the rest of surface. At very
high currents the bipolar conduction tends to be enabled first in these zones by two mechanisms:
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• Higher voltage drop due to the higher current density that enables bipolar conduction of
the PN junctions.
• Higher temperature due to self-heating as effect of the higher dissipated power.
Fig. 15 demonstrates the above affirmations. Fig. 15a shows the anode surface of JBS diode
design L2 prior to surge current test. In Fig.15b there is a capture of the same diode’s anode
surface after applying 67 A peak test pulse. The over-heated zones are clearly evidenced on the
surface. Obviously the enabled bipolar current flow starts from the corners and spreads to the
center. In the leakage current graph form Fig. 10b of L2 design one can observe that at 67 A
peak current the diode is not failed. Fig. 15c shows a capture after the 78 A peak destructive test.
The geometrical crowding effect is also observable in the Fig. 11c of L3 design, where
the current density is higher in the corners zones of the implanted concentric strips (Fig. 11a).
The destructive effect of current crowding in the bipolar junction zones can be explained by
the negative temperature coefficient of the bipolar junctions that leads to fatal thermal runaway.
Thermal runaway on very limited zones even at relatively small currents brings the formation of
so called hot spots where the temperature reach high value up to the material melting point or
thermo-mechanical stress that crack the die.

Fig. 15. Capture of Schottky design L2-JBS P stripes (3P-4N ratio): a) before b) 62A peak and c) after 78A
surge current destructive test (color online).

7.

Effect of temperature coefficient

As we have already presented, a JBS diode consist in an embedded parallel Schottky contacts
and bipolar junctions on a single chip connected by the top anode metal. In forward conduction
mode the diodes measured at different temperatures present a single intersection point of the I-V
plot of all the characteristics having temperature as parameter. This is called zero temperature
coefficient point (ZTC point). For currents below ZTC point the diodes behave negative temperature coefficients that means for a constant current when temperature grows, the voltage drop
decrease; or for a constant voltage when temperature grows, the current increase. In change for
currents above ZTC point the diodes behave positive temperature coefficients that means for a
constant current when temperature grows, the voltage drop increase; or for a constant voltage
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when temperature grows, the current decrease. Note that both bipolar and Schottky diodes are
governed by this principle illustrated in Fig. 16. The main difference between bipolar and Schottky diodes is that in case of bipolar junctions ZTC point is placed at a much higher current than
is the case for Schottky diodes.
The specific large difference of ZTC between bipolar and Schottky diodes brings difficulties
in paralleling bipolar and Schottky diodes. However the situation could be saved in case of
SiC diodes by the two times larger value of bipolar threshold voltage Vth-bipolar compared to
Schottky threshold voltage Vth-Schottky . For current level through JBS lower than that necessary
to exceed Vth-bipolar the JBS acts like a pure Schottky diode. The bipolar junction is off. Once
exceeded Vth-bipolar the PN junction start to inject minority carrier that modulate the drift layer
conductivity. Due to negative TC of Schottky diode the voltage drop increases and the bipolar
conduction become stronger. In order to ensure a real surge current improvement of the JBS
diode by enabling bipolar conduction, the bipolar activation point should be placed on saturation
current of the Schottky zone at a voltage drop around 15V to17V for the whole bipolar area, as
for the design 2, Fig 10a. The bipolar conduction is able to add 20 A more to the surge current
capability.

Fig. 16. Example of ZTC point priciple for diodes in conduction mode (color online).

8.

Effect of bipolar to Schottky ratio

The ratio between P+ and Schottky zones plays also an important role in the surge current
capability. Fig. 17 presents the surge current results for L2 design having 3P-8N ratio. 73% of
the conduction surface is covered by Schottky contact. Thus the JBS diode in conduction mode
acts as pure Schottky diode even at elevated currents. For this sample the destruction current is
50 A, like the pure Schottky diode from L1 design, even if the effective Schottky area is just 73%
from the area of L1 design. The difference is explained by the bipolar activation due to current
crowding in the diode’s corners. However the bipolar conduction area is not enough to handle
more surge current than a pure Schottky diode. The collapse occurs on the corners where the
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highest current density is.

Fig. 17. Current crowding effect due to high Schottky ratio 3P-8N: a) L2 design layout; b) JBS anode after
50 A destructive test.

9.

Improvement by layout

In order to avoid the current crowding due to geometrical effect, another version for L3 design
is proposed. Fig. 18a illustrates the previous approach of the L3 layout, while Fig.18b show the
new design having contiguous P+ surface. A contiguous surface ensures fast spreading of bipolar
conduction plasma over the whole P+ surface avoiding the hot spots formation. An important
note: sharp angles should be avoided in the layout design.

Fig. 18. Improved design having contigous P+ implant:a) previous approach; b) new design (color online).
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Analyzing the surge current test of L4 design, one can conclude that the diode’s collapse is
due to random occurrence of hot spots. As we can observe in Fig. 19a a multitude of hexagonal
P+ implanted junctions are uniformly spread over the whole anode. As we explained in section
7, for the bipolar junctions ZTC is placed at much higher current than Schottky contact is. The
bipolar junction behaves negative TC (temperature coefficient). In the case of several bipolar
similar junctions connected in parallel, a small imbalance of current or temperature lead to local
electro-thermal runaway of the diode having the highest current or temperature. This localized
area becomes a hot spot that destroy the device. To avoid the hot spots due to the parallel bipolar
junctions, another version is proposed for future designs, having contiguous P+ surface as in Fig.
19b. For this new version, once the bipolar conduction is activated just in a single point of the
PN junction, the conduction plasma spreads fast over the whole PN junction thus ensuring an
uniform ambipolar current flow. The white dots in Fig. 19b represent the Schottky contact. Due
to their negative TC, the separate Schottky contacts are self-balanced and they are not subject
to current crowding. The contiguous P+ surface ensures fast spreading of bipolar conduction
plasma over the whole PN junction surface and avoids the hot spots formation. The same rule is
valid for the L3 design as well. PN junctions islands connected in parallel should be avoided.

Fig. 19. Improved L4 design having contigous P+ implant: a) previous approach; b) recommended design
(color online).

10.

Conclusions

Surge current robustness of SiC JBS designs cannot be predicted by computer electro-thermal
simulation because of 3-D effects, we have performed tests on various JBS designs and compared
the results with pure Schottky diode. Surprising results of low current capability for L3 and L4
design were obtained.
All the three JBS designs (L2, L3, and L4) show good performances in limiting the leakage
current. The objective of this work is to experimentally test their performances from the point
of view of surge current robustness and to obtain useful information for further designs having
improved surge current capabilities.
The best surge current capability result is obtained for L2 design. The L2 JBS diode is
able to sustain 75A surge current, 25% more than pure Schottky diode from L1 design. The
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bipolar activation ensures an effective protection of the diode at higher current level density than
Schottky diodes. Even if L3 and L4 designs are not satisfactory, these two designs provide very
important conclusions. Comparing the three designs, the main difference between L2 on one side
and L3 and L4 design on the other side, is that in the case of L3 and L4 the P+ implanted zones
are not connected to a single surface as is the case for L2 design. Thus L3 and L4 design contains
many separate bipolar diodes externally connected by the metal contact in parallel with Schottky
contact. The SiC Schottky contact behaves a positive temperature coefficient (TC) while the
bipolar junction behaves a negative TC. Moreover, the parameter zero temperature coefficient
(ZTC) point of bipolar junctions is much higher than for Schottky contact. Above ZTC current
point the current decreases with temperature for the same applied voltage. Thus the paralleled
Schottky contacts are self-balanced in conduction mode while the paralleled bipolar junctions
are subject to current crowding and thermal runaway, because of high ZTC current point specific
to bipolar junctions. The L3 and L4 designs are effective for reverse mode enhancement but
inadequate for surge current robustness.
In L3 design, after the surge current pulse an over-heat along the curvature radius of the P+
concentric strips is observable in Fig. 11c. The explanation is the current crowding induced by
geometrical effect, in our case the curvature radius.
In conclusion, the low current capabilities of L3 and L4 design are due to hot spots or current
crowding that can bring premature and localized bipolar conduction having as unwanted effect
the premature device failure.
A first important conclusion is that P+ implanted zones of the JBS should be all connected in
order to promote fast ambipolar plasma spreading during the bipolar activation. A contiguous P+
surface ensures a uniform current density of the bipolar current flow over the whole conduction
area. Thus is possible to avoid the issue of hot spots due to the current crowding in limited zones.
The second main conclusion for a right design is to avoid as possible any geometrical current
crowding like that from L3 design. The curvature radius of the strips enables earlier bipolar conduction. In fact, at high currents any curvature radius in the current flow direction gives higher
electric field than for linear zones. This effect is known as geometrical crowding and should be
minimized by design. Using conclusions provided by all the surge current destructive tests, for
L3 and L4 designs new layout approaches are proposed.
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